
REMARKABLE CHARACTERS.
AND MEMORABLE PLACES OP THE

HOLY LAND
Comprising an account of the Patriarchs, Po-

ets, Prophets, Apostles, Princes, Women,
Warriors, Judges, Kings, and ether cele-
brated Persons of Sacred History, with
a description of Ancient Cities and

Venerated Shrines,

BY CHARLES W. ELLIOTT

In the preparation of this work, some or
the best pens and most accomplished scholars
have been selected. No pains or expense has
been spared to make it a work of great and
permanent value, acceptable to old and young
alike—a household book.

It is not a work of theology, but of human
life, full of remarkable characters, strange
events, lofty poetry and startling history.

This Work will contain careful and accurate
accounts

I.—Of the lives and characters of the re-
markable men who have made the Holy Land
famous for all time.

IL—Of Abraham the Wanderer, and Mo-
ses the Deliverer; of Joshua the Conqueror,
and David the Beloved ; of Miriam and Debo-
rah and Naomi ; of the Prophets of old, and
Apostles of Jesus; of the Baptist and the
Women who knew and talked with the Sa-
viour, and alto ofthe Great Herod, and the
magnanimous Saladin, with roniV others.

111. Of the great deeds. and surprising
events in which they were .the principal act-
ors; of the habitsand manner- ofthat Orient-
al Land.

IV. Of the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines ; of Egrgt in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and the Great Temple; of Mount Sinai and
the Dead Sea; of Bethlehem, and Nazareth,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioch, and
many other places.
It will contain not only accounts of Them in

the Past, but as they appear TO-Day

The publishers are confident that this work
will be regarded by all intelligent readers, and
especially by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permanent value.

CONDITIONS.—The Book will be printed
irom new Electrotype Plates, on good paper ;

Its illustrations are rn first style of Steel En-
gravings, by the best Artists in the Country,
consisting of beautiful scenes and celebrated
characters ofthe Oriental Land, and its value
is increased by Maps.

It will contain over 650 octavo pages, in-
cluding twelve pages of elegant Steel engrav-
ings, and be furnished to subscribers in a neat
and substantial binding, at the following pri-
ces, payable on delivery:
In extra fine English Cloth, with beveled and

sprinkled edges, for $4; or same binding
with Gilt edges, fo: $4:50.

This work can be obtained o
through our distributing agents, and will be
SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

Agents wanted in every County. For
particulars, address

J. B. BURR 4- CO.,
No. 18 ASYLUM -ST., HARTFORD, CT.

Februar3 2, 1867.-if.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
-0-

E..& H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL,
501 BROAD NV AY, N. Y.. - -

In addition to our mainbusiness of PHOTO-
GRAPHIC MATERIALS we are Headquar-
ters for the following, ylz.

STEREOSCOPES $• STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS- -

Of American and Foreign cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.
STEREOSCOPIC VIE WS OF THE WAR,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and forming a complete Photographic
history ofthe great contest.

STEREOSCOPIC VIERS ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or the
Stereoscope. Our catalogue will be sent to
any address on receipt of stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely -than any

other house, about 200 varieties from 50 cents
to $5O each, Our ALBUMS have the reputa-
tion of being super lot in beauty and durabili-
ty to any others.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, etc., etc.
Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOU-

SAND different subjects, including reproduc-
tions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues sent on
receipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods C.
0. D., will please remit 25 per cent. of the
amount with their order.

The price and quality of our goods can-
not fail to satisfy.

June 16, 1866.-ly.

TOYES !

CI STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
COOK STOVES,

COOK STOVES,
STOVES,

AT JOHN SPANGLER'S.'
I=l

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES
PARLOR STOVES,

OAS-BURNING STOVES AT
JOHN SPANG LER'

-0-

STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES
FOR HEATIAG

TWO OR FOUR •
ROOMS WITH

ONE FIRE-FOURTH
SUPPLY N 0 W READY-CALL A ND

SEE THEM AT

J. Spangler's Hardware and Stove.Store
Market Street, .Ifarietta,Pa.

TEI AINES' BRO'S. PIANOS

THE FIANO OF AMERICA

These Pianos areuniversally achnowledzed
by competent judges equal to the beet Piano
made. For reference they have many thous-
and city and country residents• including
large numbers of the High Schools, Seminaries
&c.

These Pianos have not only stood the con
lineal use and heavy practice of One Year,
but have been used the last Fifteen Years to
the utmost satisfaction ofthose using them:. _

They have taken Premiums and Medals
wherever exhibited. Such has-been the de-
mand for these Pianos, that Messrs. ll:tusks
Bao's., have been compelled to enlarge their
works to the extent of24 to 30 pianos a week.

Haying now one ofthe most extensive and
complete. Factories in the United States, Fac-
toriesalone covering over 3-4 of an acre of
ground, comprising a frontage at 219 feet on
2nd Avenue.

They arc undoubtedly the cheapest first-
class Pianos in market. Fully guaranteed
fur 5 years. Send for illustrated Circular.

}I AINES BRO'S.,
356, 358, 360, 362, 364, 366, 368, 370, 372,

Second Avenue, New York City.
March 9,3m.

itTONEY FREE AS WATER. 10,000
IV I Active Local and Traveling Agents,
Mire or Female, of all ages, arc wanted to
solicit trade in every City, lawn, Village Fac-
tory, Hamlet and Workshop, throughout the
entire world, for the most saleable novelties
ever known. 500 PER CENT PROFIT and
READY SALE WHEREVER OFFERED ! Smart
men and women can make from $5 to $5O per
day, and no risk of loss ! A small capital re-
quired of from $2O to I.oo—the more money
invested the greater the profit. No money re-

quired in advance—we first send the wade
and receive pay afterwards! It you actually
wish to make money rapidly and easily, write
for full particulars and address.

MILNOR & CO., (From Paris,)
210 Broadway, New-York City.

News2apers copying will be liberally dealt
ith., (Feb. 2, 1861.-Iy.

•

KEEP OUT_TEIE PLI.ES! Cheap and or-

namental dish covers of wire, at .
-JOHN SPANGLER'S.

A .LL kinds of 'Blanks. printed. a'ntti for sale
±l_ at THIS OFFICE.

501.11,011 D E6eiling 1:205f
The Saturday Evening Post gives a beauti-

ful steel engraving (named " One of Life's
Happy Hours ")-26 inches long by 20 inches
wide—to every single ($2.50) subscriber, and
to every one sending us a Club.

It will commerce in the first number of
January a new story, called ("The Outlaw's
Daug'ater ; a Tale ofthe Southwest," by Eli-
croon Bennett, author of " The Phantom of
the FJ)rest," " Prairie Flower," &c.

This will"be followed by other serial stories
from the best authors. Shorter stories, essays,
sketches, letters, agricultural articles, &c., are
also regularly- given.

The Post is neutral in politics—being exclus-
ively devoted to Lib rature and does not dis-
cuss Political or Sectarian questions—leaving
these to the political and religious press.

It offers among its premiums, Wheeler and
Wilson's Sewing. Machines, Silver-plated Tea
Sets, Spoons and Pitchers, Gold and Silver
Watches, Double-barrel Guns, Allen's Rifles,
Melodeons, Clothes Wringers, Appleton's Cy-
clopedias, &c. .

New l-übscribers who subscribe now for
1567 will have their names entered on the list
of TH E POST at once, and receive the whole
year 1867 besides.

TERMS:
I copy, and large premium engraving, $2:50
4 '7 C" -

-7
•

- 6:00
5 ,c • 1 gratis, - S:00

" - I gratis, - 12:00
20 "

- 1 gratis, - - 28:00
One copy each of The Post and The

Lady's Friend, for Four Dollars.
The getter up of a club will always receive

a copy ofthe Premium Engraving. Members
ofa club wishli g the engraving must remit s I
extra. Those desirous of getting up clubs
or premium lists, should enclose 5 cents fora
sample paper, containing the particulars.

Address H. PETERSON Co.
319 Walnut-st., Philadelphia

-

TAR. 11. LANDIS is the 'sole 'Tent for -the
MISH. LElt'S BITTERS', in The

iiiirough of Marietta. rsFor sale. at
,1

the
r 11140•1'

JA COB LIBHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

ge'Maiw
OULD mostrespectfully take this meth.WOULDof informing the citizens of Marietta

and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepaied to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
He.has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufacture, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the -UNDERTAKING business, be-.
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

COFFINS finished in any style—plair
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactbry, near Mr.
Duffpamew building, near the " Upper-Sta-
ion.," Marietta, Pa. [Oct. 22.

SUPPLEE & BRO„ q;MilIRON AND BRASS
FOUN D E R S
and General lifdchinists, Second

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Column:,
Fronts, Cellar Doois, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM" ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MIST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

.13LACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long expertence inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give generalsatis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. ii•Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promp tattention.

Z.PricesUPPLEE, tosuitthetimet.
S

7'. R. SUPPLEE.
Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14 tf

THE • CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

JOIIN SPANGLED.has just received and
has Inc bale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to the tub, and is widerthan any ma

chine of the price. No. 1, without cog-wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at $S ; 2,
with cog-wheels, $9; No. 3, with cog-wheels,
11 inches, $ll.

jHICKLING Br, CO'S.

GREAT SALE OF WATCHES
On the popular one price plan, giVing every

patron a handsome and reliable watch for the
low trice ofTen Dollars ! Without regard to
value, and not to be paid for unless perfectly
satisfactory

500 Solid Gold Hunting Watches $250 to
$750

600 Magic Cased Gold " $2OO to 500
600 Ladies' Enamelled " 100 to 300

1,000 Cold Hunting Chronometer
Watches 250 to 300

1,000 Gold hunting English levers 200 to 250
3,000 Gold hunting Duplex watch-

es 150:00000
5,000 Gold hunting AMerican

.watches 100 to 250
5,000 Silver Hunting Levers 60 to 150
5,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes 75 to 250
5,000 Gold Ladies' Watches 50 to 230

10,000 Gold Hunting Lepinea 50 to 75
10,000 Miscellaneous silver Watches 50 to 100
25,000 Hunting Silver \Vetches 25 to 50,
30,000 assorted Watches, all kinds 10 to 75

Every patron obtains a watch by this ar-
range/pent, costing but -10, while it may be
worth $750: No partiality shown.

Messrs. J. Hickiinf 3l Co.'s Great American
Watch Co., New York City, wish to immedi-
ately dispose of the above magnificent stock.
Certificates naming articles, are placed in

sealed envelopes. Holders are entitled to the
articles named on their certificates, upon the
payment of Ten Dollars, whether itbe a watch
worth $750 or one worth less. The return of
any of our certificates entitles you to the arti-
cle named thereon, upon payment, irrespective
ofits worth, and as no article valued less than
$lO is named on any certificate, it will at
once be seen that this is no lottery, but g
straight forward legitimate transaction, which
may be participated in even by the most fasti-
dious !

A single Certificate be sent by mail,
polt-paid, upon receipt of25 cents, five for $l,
eleven for $2, thirty-three and elegant premi
UM for $5, sixty-six and more voluanie pre-
mitun for $lO, one hundred and most superb
Watch for $l5. To Agents ur those wishing
employment this is a rare opportunity. It is

a legitimately conducted business, duly au-
thorized by the government, and open to the
most careful scrutiny. Try us!

J. HICK UN & CO.
149 Broadway—near P. 0.

Feb. 2-3m. J • City of New York.

c~uTHE MAJ lETTIAN.€ --~

Book fof 18G7. 1
the DAion Yrlzir)e oft** 31Joi•IO.

Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The
most magnificent steel engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Crochet
knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for
the Toilet, for the Parlor, the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favorite for 87 Years.
No Magazine has been able to compete with it!
None attempt it. '

Goo.o ileeeipfs
for every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price ofthe book.

Model Cottages ( no other Maglzine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young. Another
speciality with Godey.

Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines publish old worn-out Music ; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-
sic stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants, ap-
pear in Godeyr •the only magazine that has
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more of them in
a year than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
" Moss Slide," " Nemesis," and "Miriam,"
writes for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel by her will be
published in 1567. We have also retained
all our old and favourite contributors.

MOM

(From which there, can be no deviation.)
The following are the terms of the Lady's

Book for ISO 7 :

One copy, one year, 0,00
Two copies, one year, 5 50
Three copies, one year, ' 7.50

,

Four copies, one year, 10,00
Five copies, one year, and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making six copies, 14,00

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00

Eleven copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club,
making twelve copies, 27,50

All additions to Clubs at club rates.
Club subscribers will be sent to any P.

Office where the subscriber may reside.
Godey's Lady's • Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one year,
on receipt of 0,50.

We have no club with any other mag-
azine or newspaper.

it The money must all be sent at one
time far any of the clubs.

ltd Canada subscribers must send 24 cents
additional for each subscriber.

Address L. A. GODEY,
N. E. corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets,

PIiILADELPMA.

A DJOURNED COURTS
FOR 1867.

itisordered by the Court of Lancaster Co ,

that Adjourned Courts for 1867 for the trial
and decision of cases in the Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR ARGUAIENTS
One week, commencing Monday, March ISth

cc CC " June 17th.
11=!1113 11=1=Ell
t. CC it " ' Deeom. 16.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Court shall be taken
up on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall he taken up on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
of the Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts,
and proceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
'it is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in 'the'Common Pleas,
will be held as follows t .

One week, commencing on the first Monday
in Februar), 4th.

One week, commencing on the 3d Monday
in February, 180,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in February, 25tb,

One week, commencing on the 4th Monday
in May, 27th.

One week, commencing on the let Monday
in June, 3.d.

One week, commencing on the Ist Monday
in September, 24.

One week, commencing on the 34 Monday
in October, 14th.

One week, •ommencing on the 4th Monday
in October, 2lst.

One week, commencing on tha Ist Monday
in December, 2d.

And such other periods as may be appoint
ed at the aforesaid courts, orat r,•gular terms.

Attest, W. L. BEAR, Prothootary,

AFFLICTED !!---Suifer no:Nore !

When by the use ofDr. Joinville's Elixir,
you can be cured permanently and at a trifling
cost.

The astonishing success which has attended
this invaluable medicine for physical and ner-
vous weaknesses, general debility and prostra-
tion, loss of muscular energy, Impotency, or
any of the consequences of youthful indiscre-
tion, renders it the most valuable preparation
ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, de-
pression, excitement, incapacity to study or
business, loss ofmemory, confusion, thoughts
of self-destruction, fears of insanity, &c. It
will restore the appetite, renew the health of
those who have destoyed,it by sensual excess
or evil practices.

Young men, be humbugged no more bj
"Quack Doctors," ant ignorant practitioners,
but send without delay for the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and happiness. A
perfect sere is guaranteed in every instance
Price, $l, or four bottles to one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all
ordinary cases.

Also, Dr. Joinville's Specific Pills, for the
speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea,
Gloet, Urethral discharges, Gravel, Stricture,
and all affections of the Kidneys and Bladder.
Cures effected in from one to five days. They
are prepared from vegetable extracts that are
harmless on the system, and never nauseate
the stomach or impregnate the breath. No
change ofdiet is necessary while using them,
nor does their action in any manner interfere
with business pursuits. Price, $1 per box.

Either of the above-mentioned articles will
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and
post-paid, by mail or express, on receipt of
price. AddreSs all orders to

BERGER; SHUTTS & Co., Chemists.
No. 285 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

NEW WINTER GOODS
AT GABLE $• STRICKLER'S,
MARKET STREI, MARIETTA, PA.,

LOW for CASH !

Having selected our stock out of a lot of
goods imported since the decline in gold, al-
lows us to offer goods below New York and
Philadelphia retail prices.

OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT
Consists rf choice styles of embroidered Mo-
hair, in plain colors, silk plaid Mohair, French
and Scotch wool plaids, English and French
merinos, figured and plain delaines, all styles
of American :IkLaines, and a full stock of la-
dies wear generally..

MEN AND 1301,18 WEAR.
English, French and Domestic cloths; Car

simeres and vestings in great variety; Beaver
cloths for Overcoating ; undershiits and draw-
ers ; hats and caps, &c., &c., &c.,

House furnishing goods of all kinds; flan-
nels from 35 cents to $1 per yard ; large lot of
bleached and unbleached Muslins,Dills and
Cotton flannels. Glass and eensware ;

floor and table oil cloths ; Groceries of all
hinds; Salt and Fish, all selling at correspond-
ingly low prices. Call and examine for your-
selves.

Marietta, Sept. 29; 1866.

MARK THE SEASON!

Aneti7--irarrival of those incomparable Gas
Burning Parlor Stoves. Also,
THE IMPROVED VULCAN HEATER.

Call and see them at J. SPANGLER'S.

I(RAUT STANDS, Meat Stanas, Wine
Kegs, Tubs, Buckets and Cedar-ware

cnerally, constantly on hand at
J. SPANGLER'S.

COAL HODS, Coal Selves,. Cdal Shovels
P, kers, Stove Grates, Cylinders and Li-

nings of different kinds, kept on hand at
JOHN SPANGLER'S.

GREAT SALE
-or•-

DRY GOODS! FANCY GOODS !

JEWELRY & SILVERWARE,
Worth over $2,000,000 ! All to be sold for

ONE DOLLAR EACH!

ARRANDALE & CO.,
162 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

AGENTS FOR EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS,
announce that in consequence of the over-

stocking ofthe English market, and immense
quantity ofDry and Fancy Goods have been
consigned to them, with instructions to be
cleared forimmediate cam, at any sacrifice.
A. & Co., have, therefore, resolved to offer
them according to their ordinary system -of
business at $1 each, without regard to value.

The following list shows the original whole-
sale prices or some of the articles which

they now offer at $1: -
1200 Silk and Satin Dress

Patterns tram $lB 00 to 4500
2000 Berege and Egyptian

Cloths
300 C Alpaca and Muslin

de Laines
3500 French Merinos and

Twills t 4
2000 Cambric.,Thibet and

Mohair cc

2000 Lyonese cc

4000 Printed Calicoes "

5000 Bal oral Skirts "

5000 Fine elliptic skirts f ,

6000 Silk and Lace veils "

4000 Setts fine Cuffs and

600 to 12 00

4 00 to 10 00

10 00 to 20 00

400 to 10 00
" 500to1000
" 3 00 to 7 00
" 2 00 to 6 00

2 00 to 5 00
2 00 to 6 00

" 200 to 500
250 to 600
1 00 to 3 00

Collars
2000 Pairs Ladies' corsets "

3000 Silk handkerchiefs "

2000 Dozen Ladies' Hem-
stitched handkerchiefs "

1000 Dozen Ladies' fine
Embroidered handker-
chiefs

5000 Dozen Ladies' lawn
handkerchiefs •

5000 Dozen Gents' hem-
med handkerchiefs

10000 Dozen cotton hose "

SOOO Dozen woolen hose "

5000 Dozen Babnorais "

6000 Dozen Mens' cotton
half hose cc

3000 Dozen Mens' wool-
en half hose

2000 Linen and Cotton
shirts

10000 Merino undershirts "

10000 Pairs Merino draw-
ers

SOOO Pants patterns in
Cassiineres, Doeskins, "

8000 Coat patterns in
Broad CI iths, Cassi-
meres, &c.

10000 Vest patterns in silk
Velvet, Plush, fine Cas-
simeres, &c. cc

5000 Brown linen table
Covers

3000 All Wool table cov-
ers

10000 Yards brown lined
Damask

2000 uozen white linen
Napkins

20000 Yards unbleached
muslin

20000 Yards bleached
muslin

10000 Yards Irish linen "

5000 Yards Flannel "

3000 Long Wool shawls "

4000 Square wool shawls "

10000 Ladies' breakfast
shawls

10000 Nubias or clouds "

10000 Woolen hoods
2000 131an Ice is
10000 Linen and Cotton

Sheets
10000 Yards Sheeting,

muslin Ci

5000 Dozen Spool cotton "

30000 Dozen Victoria Spool
thread cc

2000 Pounds black linen
thread CC

4000 Gross Shirt buttons "

5000 Ladies' silk velvet
and Morocco portinon-
ashes

5000 Ladies' Shopping
bags

5000 Turkey Morocco
portmonnaies, with mir-
ror CC

5000 Turkey Morocco wal-
lets and portmonnaies "

10000 Meerschanm pipes "

10000 Fine 4 and 6 blade
Pocketknives with pearl,
Tortoise and Ivory han-
dles d

1000 French clocks, gilt
and bronze, with and
without shades

2000 Musical boxes
3000 Revolvers
2000 Fowling pieces "

5000 Head dresses, Hair
nets and fancy combs

10000-Dozen paper collars "

2000 Papier Machie, rose-
wood and walnut work-
boxer 4,

3000 Tortoise shell and
Silver card cases and
Snuff boxes

20000 Albums, Morocco
and velvet bound from

-20 to 200 pictures " 250t015 00
3000 Fine family bibles " 700t015 00
5000 Fine pocket bibles " 200 to 500

10000 Envelopes " 200to 7 00
10000 Reams note paper " 300to 6 00
1000 Pairs Opera glasses " 300t015 00
We have also receiyed a Splendid Assort-

ment of
JEWELRY

700 to 12 00

" 900 to 18 00
" 300 to 600

" 5 00 to 10 00
5 00 to 10 00
6 00 to 12 00

12 00 to 18 OU

4 00 to S 00
cg 6 00 to 12 00
" 250 to 600

2 50 to 5 00

" 2 50 to 6 00

3 00 to 7 00

" SDO ta 15 00

250 to 10 00

c, 75 to 2.50
" 400 to S 00

" 4 00 to S 00

" GOOtol2oo

cc 10.t0 30

20 to 50
GC 75 to 1 50
cc 50 to 2 00

6 50 to 15 00
500 to 10 00

" 2 00 to 7 50
" 1 50 to 3 00
" 1 50 to 3 00
" 350 to 8 00

(c 2 50 to 7 00

25 to 50

3 00 fo 8 00

" 2 50 to 5 00

250 to 10 00

2 00 to 4 00

2 00 to 4 00
3 00 to 6 00

" 3 00to600

" 2500 to 10000
" 10 00 to 250 00
c, 10 00 to 50 00

25 00 to 75 00

" 150 to 500
20 to 50

" 2 50 to 10 00

c‘ 300 to 100

comprising Gent's gold huntino•' case watches,
Ladies' gold and enamelledhunting case
watche., Gents' hunting case silver watches,
gold fob and vest watch keys, fob and vest
ribbon slides, setts soltaire sleeve buttons,
studs, gold thinibL2s, pencils, miniature lock-
ets, gold tooth picks, crosses, plain gold rings,
chased gold rings, stone set and signet rings,
California diamond rings, setts Ladies' jewel-
ry (jet and gold), setts Ladies' jewelry (ca-
meo, pearl and other stones), gold pens, (sil-
ver extension holders), and pencils, gold pens
and gold extension holders, soltaire and gold
brooches, diamond rings, gold vest and neck
chains, gold oval band bracelets, jet and gold
bracelets, chattelaine chains and guard chains,
coral, opal and emerald brooches, mosaic, jet,
lava and tiorentine ear drops, coral, opal and
emerald ear drops, California diamond ear
drops, &e.,
THE SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT

=I
Silver dining and tea setts, castors, ice pit:

Otero, table spoons, forks, tea spoons, goblets,
drinking cups, coffee urns, tea pots, cream pit-
ebeis, sugar bowls, fruit baskets, cake baskets,
card baskets, fruit knives, syrup cups, salvers,
Portmonnaies, pie knives, fish knives, mus-

tard and salt spoons, napkin rings, egg stands,
wine holders, card cases, &c.
All the above list of articles to be sold

for $l.OO each
The expenses are paid by the sale of Cou-

pons or Certificates naming each article in the
stock-, and its value ; these Certificates are

enclosed in envelopes, mixed up, and sold al
25 cents Each; 5 foi $1 ; 11 for $2•

Whatever article maybe named in the Cer
tificate can be obtained at

ONE DOLLAR .1
The article will be shown to the holder of

the certificate, and it will be at his option,
whether he pays the dollar and takes the ar-
ticle or not. I n case articles sent by mail or
express are not satisfactory, they can be re-

turned and the money will be refunded.
Every Certificate entitles the holderto BONE

article of
STERLING VALUE

W01?.771 51 UCH MORF THA A DOLLAR-

PROOF ..

In proof of this we will giye fr any certifi-
cate issued by us, and one dollar, any of the
followingarticles:

One pants pattern, oue pair ladies' bolmoral
boots, or men's brogans, one excellent hoop
skirt (25 Springs), one fine merino undershirr

.Merl o drawers four.:• airs Lad 's of

THE GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A FAMILY and an AGRICULTURAL
journal of tho largest and handsomest

description, devoted to
Choice literature, including Poetry, Novel-

ettes, Tales, and moral and entertainingread-
ing generally. in the Literary Department
we shall present the choicest varieties within
the reach of our extended means. The Nov-
elettes, Tates, Poetry, &e,, shall be supplied
from the best and 114;1_0 it sources, and be equal
to anything to be tonna in any journalor ma-
gazine.

Agriculture and Horticulture, embracing
Farmeig, Gardening, Fruit-raising, &c.—Our
labors in this department for over thirty years
have met the cordial spprobation of the public.
Our purpose has been to furnish useful and
reliable information upon these very important
branches of industry, sold to protect them as
far as within our power against the false doc-
trines and selfish purposes of the many em-
pires and sensation adventurers by which the
Farmer is incessantly assailed. This portion
of the Germantown Telegraph is alone worth
the whole price of subscription.

News Department.—The same industry,
care, and discrimination, in gathering and pre •
poring the stirring events of the day, expressly
for this paper, which hitherto had been one of
its marked features and given so universal sat-
isfaction, will be continued with redoubled
efforts to meet the increasing demands of the
public.

TERMS.—Two dollars and fifty cents per
annum. No orders received without the cash
and all subscriptions stopped at the end of the
time paid for. Specimen numbers sent gratis.

ddress, PHILIP B. FR E 8,
Editor and Proprietor, Germantown, Pa.

K EROSENE Sz GAS STOVES.

TEA &T. COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS
OIL CANS, 4-C. §-C.

ITT'AII the cooking for a family may411
IL-Vbe done with Kerosene Oil, or Gas—a-A

with less trouble and at less ex-.ZI
111:3-pense than any other fuel.

Each article manufactured by this Company
is guaranteed toperform all that is claimed
for it. Send for Circular.

A Liberal Discount to the Trade,
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER co„

itr] 206 PEARL-ST, NEW-YORE. Lly

LI pa; EROXII ti,sugar boxes, fruit jars, win-

dowAJ looking glasses, .at

_ EVERY 64,3 4.4‘,,p•44 0.5

tarki„.o4--

-The HO W E Sewing Machines,
699 Broadway, New-York.

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTURERS

•. .
• \lrk

OWE.LOCK -ST ITCH.
. /556(./.09,1Laruitrnd.. ,02T125127.97.16 tmiiW

Abe ~lJohl~ Ile,poWe,o Seluins -1).111Aipos.
Were awarded the highest premium at

the World's Fair in London, and
sixfirst premiums at the N. Y.

State Fair 0f1866, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using
a much smaller needle for the same thread
than any other machine, and by the introduc-
tion of the most approved machinery, we are
now able to supply the very best machines in
the world. These machines are made at our
new and spacious Factory at Bridgeport, Ccnn.
under the immediate supervision of the Presi-
dent of the Company, ELIAS HOWE, Jr,, the
original inventor of the Sewing Machine.
The.) are adapted to all kinds of Family Sew-
ing, Army Clothing, and to the use • of Seam-
stresses, Dress makers, Tailors, Manufactur-
ers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantil-
las, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots,
Shoes, Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Um-

cllas, Parasols, etc. They wink equally
well upon silk, linen, woolen and cotton
goods withsilk, cotton, or linen thread. They
will seam, guilt, gather, hem, fell, cord, bratd,
bind, and perform every species of sewing,
making a beautiful and perfectstitch, alike on
both sides ofthe articles sewed.

The Stitch invented by- Mr. HOWE, and
made on this machine, is the most popular
and durable, and all Sewing Machines are sub-
ject to theprinciple ,invented byhint.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
AGENTS WANTED.

THE llowE MAcurxE COMPANY,
699 Broadway, Cor. Fourth-St., New-York

February 23, 1867.-6m.]

REPARATOB CAPILT.
Throw away your false frizzes, yourswitch-

es, your wig--

Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILI
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from

whatever cause it may have fallen out ) and
forcing a growth of hair upon the face, it has
no equal. It will force the beard to grow
upon the smoothest face in from five to eight
weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two to
three months. A few ignorant practitioners
have asserted that there is nothing that will
force or hasten the growth of the hair or beard.
Their assertions are false, as thousands of liv-
ing witnesses (from the,r own experience)
can bear witness. lint many will say, how
are we to eistin guish the genuine fr3m the
spurious? It certainly is difficult as nine-
tenths of the different Preparations adyertised
for the hair and heard are entirely worthless,
and you may have already thrown away large
amounts in their purchase. To such we
would say; try the Reparator Capilt ; it will
cost yOu nothing unless it fully comes up to
our representations. Ifyour druggist does not
keep it, send us one dollar and we will for-
ward it, postpaid, together• with a receipt for
the money, which will be returned you on ap-
plication, providing entire satisfaction is s of
given. Address,

W. L. CLARK & Chemists,
No 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

lIEMI

Gent's Hose, or eix lawn pocket handkerchiefs.

WHAT THE PRESS SAY OF ES:Arrandale & Co., of this city are now send,ing out a great variety of Dress Coat and pant,patterns, balmoral skirts, boots, shawls andother valuable articles, in dry and fancy goods,at one dollar each.
Wo confess our inability to see how this isdone, but that it is doneis beyondall questionandbogus

coneernsabounds. We

This firm has had a long sod honorable ca.reerwit, and is to be by no means confoundedthwithwehhicohst othifs swin ine dtliiontilis
know the proprietors.and can personallyvouch for the Just sad faithful pmfornanee ofall their contracts.—Aattonal Workmen, NewYork, Feb. 2, 1b67.

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD FORTVNT..--I)Eybefore yesterday, at the Jewelry sales ofMessrs. Arrandale & Co., two gold 'catcheswere drawn by two gentlemen known to thiscommunity, whose names we will not mention.Parties curious ou this subject can be Minut-ed at the store in king street, nearly oppositethe Beaulain. We were curious on the Sub-ject, and inquired the names of the parties,and called on one of them, and were shownthe watch he drew. It was ahuge doublecase gold watch, and we were informed thatit kept time to a second since it had been usthe possession of our fortunate friend Itwould have boon very natural to suppose thatafter one watch was drawn there was nochance for another for at least a month; but,strange to say, in less than an hour, anothergold watch rewarded the worshipperof par.
tune. Go all and do likewise.—Doily soulCarolinian, Charleston, Feb. tilt lOW.

A QUARTER WELL INVESTED.—\Irgene B. Carter, of the illonticello llowe,call-
ed in at the Jewelry Emporium, 7r.; !thinstreet, yesterday, and after paying hisZeentssuddenly found himself entitled to a musicalbox, valued at $3OO.

We understand that he was effercd$2.50for theinstrument before leaving the stole, butrefused to part with it. We should can this aquarter well invested. We understand a
number of other valuable articles were re-ceived amongst which was a gold watch val-ued at $75, by mie of the attackers of the Ea-
quirer office.—Richmond Times, Septembers,

HORSE AND BUGGY BAN AWAY.-311, IV.
H. Wise, Union Hid, coach painter at J. .1,
Osborne's, last evening walked into the great
sale of Arrandale & Co., 78 Mani street, and
having paid 25 cents for a photograph found
on opening the envelope that on the payment
of one dollar he was entitled to receive a tine
horse, sett of new silver mounted harness and
new buggy, valued at four hundred doilatm!
Mr. Wise appeals to he a cool, self possessed
sort ofa man, and did nut manifest Cie least
excitement at his good fortune, merely re.
marking '' that he was intending to purchase
a horse and buggy soon, and had a stable all
ready, so it would come in very well forhiat.”
—Richmond, 1171/irg„ November 15, kid.

EDIPL .VMENT FOR LADIES,—The most eli-
gible and profitable employment we have
heard of for ladies, who have tricods and ad-
dress, is the sale of certificates for the "Great
Jewelry Sale" of Arrandale & Co. A lady of
ouracquaintance has been very succe3slut
this way, not only in tilling her cra parse
but also in doing a good turn to those to whom
she sold the certificates, as will be seen icom
our advertising column:. Gentlemen alLocua
be thus engaged.—N. Y. Sunday Atercurg,
Auenet :4., 1664.

DOURI. 'F.- BARRELED FOWLING P IECE

CHEAP.—We understand Mr G. W. Wilkin-
son, of this city, yesterday- drew from tim cci-

tificate box at Arreudelo & Co's , iD Main
Street, a very fine doutle barreled lovnacr
piece, valued at one hundred dollars, lir
which he was required to pay the vet)* mod-
erate sum of one dollar.—Richnwnd Whig,
,eptember 29, 1866.

The GREAT J w E LAT EMPOIIII,I Of Ar-
randule & Co., No. 2.5-1 Ring stood, in the
Bend, is still the prime otject of attraction.
The number of ladies and gt.ntlen en who vis-
ited this establishment on :Saturday last, was

we understand, something, fabulous. The
principle of charging a uniform mice ofono,

dollar for each article is one that canton hid
to be popular, especially when the stock con-

tains, as in this case, many valuable ankles
of line gold jewelry, and costly silver ware.—

Charleston Daily News, February 19,13,66.
PIANO Cnr.se.--Mr. John D. Bedford, at

Old Dominion Saloon, No. 312 Broad street,

yesterday got one dollar's worth Monti:Mates
and, on opening them, found one calved for a

Gold Composite Hunting Watch and :.nother
for a Rosewood Piano, valued with cow and

stool, at ,9100.—Richmond Daily Ltd-Mina
November 27, 1666.

In sending orders please state what propor-
tion of certificates you require from each de-
partment. Where no special instructs ms aro

given, we send one-half from the Dry and
Fancy Goods Departnrelo, and one-halt from

the Jewelry and Silver ware Department.
Whenever desired, we will send articles

BY EXP it 1.145, C O. 1).,

So that the money eed only be paid
On delivery of the Goods.

We accept the entira responsibility of men
ey sent by Express, Post ()dice Gnirr, o.

Bank Draft.
We want agents EVERYWHERE to Whom a

liberal compensation will be paid, which can

be learned on application.
Take care and write your name and ail.

dress in a clear, distinct hand, and address
A lt JINNI/AIX

Box 5255 162 Broadway, New York.

W.,,) DR. H. LANDIS,
DR. HENRY LANDIS,

on- -

111e-vla Dl?. .HEN-BY ILEUM
At the "Golden Mortar,

"

At the "Golden Mortar,

Market St ree t, Marietta.
Market Street, Marietta.

Keep constantly on hang

Keep constantly on hand
Drugs,

Perfumeries ,
Fancy Articles,

Patent Medicines,
Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books & Stationary,

Portmonnaies,
Segars,

Prescriptions carefully compounded
Prescriptions carefully compotoulai

Remember the place,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give vs a call.

Door:. MATTS,
Excellent quality, choP; -

AT JOHN SPJ.A\rGLEB.>Sfb-.12D__11.411_1,_.

PIOGER'S Celenrated Pearl Cement andCement
Oil Paste Blacking, at

" THE GOLDEN MORTAR.BRASS----porcelain lined preservinZ I;et.tl's'
cheap, at JOHN SPANGLER-----------:,

TAIL sx.inTs..__Go to Dirs. R olli
ll_ and see them.

EST Quality of Wines and "[Alio rs icl

oses,medicinalpurpat Dr. Landis'.
-----:1

BROOM HANDLES,
J. SPANGISRS.a choice hit rece t

and for sale at

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children c.!iii,ra.
.1-1 indtstructable Pleasure Books ; Scli , :,'

Paper Ranks, :'•'tazioriary, Pens; pcil sr..'" -

,

: DR- LANDIS--

Q


